EVOLT WELLNESS HEALTH CHECK

REACHING GOALS HAS NEVER BEEN EASIER
The Evolt Active App provides staﬀ with unique features to assist
them in education around lifestyle choices as well as useful
calculators/questionnaires for the ultimate goal setting tool.

Scan on the Evolt 360 for your baseline body composition
measurement.
Track and graph your progress to assess the quality of change
over time.
Use the Calorie & Macronutrient Calculator to assess your
nutrition requirements for your goal.
Take the Vitamin/Supplement Questionnaire to see what
vitamins may assist you to reach your goal.
Take the Healthy Lifestyle Questionnaire to see how your
current lifestyle is aﬀecting your health and what you can do
to improve.
Use the overall Bio Wellness Index score to assess
improvement via one metric.
Take advantage of Evolt Partners for discounts on products
and services.

THE EVOLT 360 IS EASY TO USE
Download and create your profile on the Evolt Active App. It is free to
download and join.

Go to the Kiosk and click LOGIN AND SCAN, enter your email and
mobile number (must match the email and mobile number you
used to create your profile). If you haven't downloaded the Evolt
Active App, you can still go to the Kiosk and click SIGN UP AND
SCAN, then follow the prompts. It is important to ensure your
correct height is entered to provide a proper result.

You will need to take your shoes and socks (or stockings) and
clean your hands and feet before stepping on the scale. Follow
the prompts of the Kiosk.

Once you have scanned, you will receive a printed Result Sheet
which will also appear on your Evolt Active App, via selecting
your Profile, clicking Scan Stats and viewing your full scan.

GET READY FOR YOUR EVOLT 360 SCAN

www.evolt360.com

WHAT IS AN EVOLT 360 BODY
COMPOSITION SCAN?
THE EVOLT 360 BODY COMPOSITION ANALYSER
Provides you with a full detailed report on what your body is
made up of. It is a quick, non-invasive measure that requires you
to stand on the device, after removing shoes and socks, grab on
to the handles and wait for 60 seconds. The report will then fire
to your profile on your app and print a detailed report. You can
read about your report on our website or view a short video
explaining what your results mean.

HOW DOES THE EVOLT 360 WORK?
The Evolt 360 uses bio impedance technology (BIA). BIA sends a
mild, safe current that travels through the body via the silver
tactile points on the machine that determine the impedance and
reactance of tissue within the body. From there it can determine
the amount of Lean Body Tissue and Fat Tissue that makes up
your total body weight. The Report contains significant detail that
allows you to track and measure your progress over time.

WHAT IS THE EVOLT ACTIVE APP?
THE EVOLT ACTIVE APP IS

4 EASY STEPS

A free app that houses all your progression charts and

Download the Evolt Active App

your scans as well as other informatiòn that can assist

Scan your body

your goals such as your Calorie and Macronutrient

Get your calorie & macro profile on the Evolt Active App

breakdown, Supplement recommendations as well as other

Complete the other health questionnaires on the Evolt

integrations for tracking activity, training and calories. The

Active App

Evolt Active App continues to be developed with new and
innovative features for the ultimate tracking device for
your health and fitness goals.

WHY IT IS IMPORTANT TO TRACK MY PROGRESS?
It is important for overall health to be able to understand
your body composition metrics that you may be otherwise
unaware of such as visceral fat which is the fat is located
internally around vital organs. It is also important to
assess whether your nutrition and training protocols are
impacting upon your goals. Using the Evolt 360's
intelligent body composition scan will allow you to closely
track and measure the quality of your progress over time.

WHAT DO MY SCAN RESULTS MEAN

